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SUBJECT:  Three Men Charged with Theft in Pickering
                       
After stealing items from a Pickering drug store, three men were quickly arrested and face a 
variety of charges.
 
On Wednesday, April 10, 2013, at approximately 11:25 a.m., employees at a drug store on 
Kingston Road, just east of Dixie Road in Pickering observed two males in the store acting 
suspiciously. The two suspects were seen taking items and hiding them on their person. 
When the men left the store, a number of employees followed them while another employee 
reported the incident to police.
 
The responding officers found the employees had detained one of the suspects a short 
distance away. The second suspect was also located by officers in the immediate area. One 
of the suspects provided a false name to police after being placed under arrest. When 
investigators determined his identity, he was also charged with obstruction and linked to 
another theft in Toronto in February 2013.
 
Further investigation revealed the involvement of a third man who was subsequently arrested 
and charged. He was found to be the person who drove the accused to the store and was to 
help them with their escape. A search warrant executed on his residence and vehicle. Stolen 
property was recovered in addition to a quantity of marihuana.
 
Alireza TAHERKHANI, age 46 of No Fixed Address, is charged with: Theft Under $5,000 x2; 
Possession of Property Obtained by Crime Under $5,000 x2; Obstruct Peace 
Officer and Breach of Probation x6.
 
Nader MAKVANDI-GOODAJDAR, age 52 of Birchmount Road in Toronto, is charged 
withTheft Under $5,000; Possession of Stolen Property Under $5,000 and Fail to Comply 
with Probation Order x3. Both were held for bail hearings.
 
Roldan BERNARD, age 23 of Glamorgan Avenue in Toronto, is charged with Accessory 
After the Fact; Party to Offence; Possession of Property Obtained by 
Crime andPossession of a Controlled Substance.
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Similar drug stores appear to have been targeted, and anyone who has been a victim, or has 
further information, is asked to contact D/Cst. Malcolm Wilson of West Division Criminal 
Investigations Bureau at 1-888-579-1520 ext. 2527.
 
Anonymous tips can be made to Crime Stoppers at 1-800-222-8477 (TIPS) or on the website 
at www.durhamregionalcrimestoppers.ca and tipsters are eligible for a cash reward of up to 
$2,000.
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